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Abstract 

The purpose of this pilot study is to assess undergraduate Information Technology (IT) students’ 
perception of benefits from having an embedded librarian in an online learning management 
system. The pilot research data were collected through a random sample of volunteer focus 
group members after course completion. Similarly, to the literature methodology, the researcher 
shadowed a post-course focus group interview session to seek congruent literature themes: 
perception of comfort in experience, the perception of assignment confidence, and enhanced 
perception in research abilities. The data were first spiraled down using Quirkos qualitative 
analysis software and discussed to form a grounded theory. The pilot study concurs with prior 
literature’s three main constructs: comfort, confidence, and recognition. Additionally, this study 
recognizes four additional themes: helpful, recognition of embedded librarians, interpersonal 
growth, and self-efficacy. Finally, this study acknowledges its limitations and recommendations 
for future research. 
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Introduction 

The rise of online education has significantly modified how curriculum distribution and 
administration has changed students over the last decade. The University System of Georgia 
(USG) instituted a learning management system (LMS) to support and aid student success and 
curriculum instruction statewide in 2013. Currently, the USG employs the LMS 
Brightspace/D2L “via a centrally-hosted integrated learning environment that hosts more than 
100,000 courses and supports more than 300,000 users” to facilitate asynchronized, online, and 
hybrid courses throughout all of its institutions (University System of Georgia, 2019, para. 1). 
Online or asynchronized instruction transpires when students are geographically separated from 
traditional course classroom situations and receive information through computer assistance. 
Student learning on LMS platforms are “independent of time and place” and engage in lessons 
separate from real-time instructions (Mayadas, 1997, p. 2). 

USG students can access course materials when and where needed regardless of time and 
situational space. Course shells are available for all instructors to develop content, learning 
objectives, share and disseminate classroom materials, and engage in collaborate discussions or 
coursework through informal learning compositions (University System of Georgia, 
2019). Asynchronized instruction encompasses learners (students) participating in computer-
assisted instruction (online learning) delivered through time and space by the Internet. Students 
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are separated from traditional classrooms in a fulltime online environment or in a hybrid system 
that allows for more in-depth learning through asynchronized tools. Additionally, instructors can 
create scalable learning designs to specifically suit the needs of its disciplinary 
populations (Matlin & Lantzy, 2017, p. 97). The asynchronized or hybrid learning environments 
circumnavigates the challenges college students face today like “juggling classes, assignments, 
and projects while getting the help and assistance needed to be successful academically” 
(Millsaps, 2013, para. 1). LMS provide students with a centralized location on the web to access 
course materials. Students have real-time access to course material that circumnavigates 
accessibility and disabilities issues. Additionally, it allows students to integrate with 
geographically separated peers and instructors. USG facilitates more than 160,000 courses that 
are all accessible on all student computer platforms or smart devices connected to the Internet 
(Millsaps, 2013, para. 10). The LMS offer instructors the ability to create extensive tutorials 
(content) that can be viewed at a self-paced administration before it becomes outdated (Mestre, 
2012; Zang, Watson, & Banfield, 2007). 
Colleges and universities recognize 60% of students access to research materials through mobile 
devices. Users’ (students) demand digital content on laptops, tablets, and smartphones to 
enhance learning especially with library resources (Dahlstrom & Bichsel, 2014; Tumbleson, 
2016, p. 227). With the innovation drive afoot, librarians are attempting to move out of the 
traditional brick and mortar setting and provide services virtually. Students are accustomed to 
fingertip virtual assistance from faculty–hence it is a natural progression for librarians to create a 
virtual venue for collaboration (Paganelli & Paganelli, 2017, p. 55). Clark and Chinburg 
(2010)’s research analyzed student citation use between face-to-face and an online course with 
tutorials embedded in the course shell. They found no significant differences between delivery 
methods. Students’ literacy of library resources were not affected through online digital books or 
PDFs. With no significant difference discovered, they stated, “embedded librarian process is 
providing the online students with similar support as the traditional face-to-face students receive” 
(Clark & Chinburg, 2010, p. 538). Hence, early literature findings on embedded librarians in a 
hybrid course shadowed students expressing a greater perception of comfort in experience, 
perception of assignment confidence, and enhanced perception in research abilities from the new 
paradigm (Edwards, Kumar & Ochoa, 2010).   

Embedded Librarians  
The concept of embedded persons is not unique to academia. The term embedded derives from 
the journalistic correspondent action where reporters are entrenched in combat zones with 
troops (Kesselman & Watstein, 2009). In this embedded case, the librarian becomes a constant 
collaborator for students and instructors in the face-to-face, hybrid, and virtual spaces to expand 
contemporary library services (Dewey, 2004, p. 5). The librarians embedded directly into online 
course shells essentially become “extreme liaisons” and faculty collaborators to foster student 
achievement (Edwards et al., 2010, p. 273). Edwards et al. (2010)’s research asserts that the 
embedded librarians become key factors in student research development similar to Kesselman 
and Watstein (2009)’s findings. 

Zang, Watson, and Banfield (2007) studied computer-assisted library instruction and revealed 
that the collaborators aided students in achieving the learning outcomes. The literature points out 
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early pilot programs integrated librarians in face-to-face classrooms to accommodate hands-on 
learning activities and to understand the value of prolonged information literacy instruction. In 
this situation, librarians facilitated instructional sessions and lectures to aid students’ in critically 
evaluating sources for assignments. Inaugural research studies on the perceptions of face-to-face 
embedded librarians uncovered that both faculty and students who are collaborating with the 
liaisons were satisfied with outcomes. Although, students in both pilot studies stated they forgot 
their librarian availability if the liaisons stopped being physically present (Dugan, 2008; Hall, 
2008). With the ever-changing virtual academic sphere, embedding librarians into online courses 
“is a natural extension of the concept of embedding librarians into face-to-face course” to 
mitigate geographical distance disputes in educational programming (Edwards et al., 2010, p. 
277). Nevertheless, the instructional methodology, the literature points out strategic collaboration 
between a faculty member and an embedded librarian is the foundation or core success factor in 
developing the liaison programs (Bozeman & Owens, 2008; Chesnut et al., 2009; Edwards et al., 
2010; Mathew & Schroeder, 2006; Stewart, 2007). 
To further understand the program’s strengths and weaknesses, Edwards et al. (2010) conducted 
a pre and posttest survey on its population to understand if students’ perceived notions of the 
embedded librarian program truly constructed greater essences of self-efficacy and confidence. 
The scholars' findings portrayed a significant percentage increase comfortability in researching 
abilities (44.4% to 71.5%) and a 16% increase in student confidence overall from working with 
librarians (p. 282). Students’ qualitative responses uncovered positive reflections with working 
with embedded librarians. Particularly, the participants highlighted how integrated librarian tools 
increased their assignment success, abilities, significantly built overall confidence with 
researching. Data demonstrated a 16.6% increase in confidence in completing the task, 23.9% 
increase in comfort with working with library resources, and a 27.1% increase in comfort 
working with databases because of supplementary videos and information provided by the 
embedded librarians (Edwards et al., 2010, p. 284). Xiao (2010)’s research (n=71) parallels 
Edwards et al. (2010) survey data, and concluded that students who received library orientation 
programs and supplements state the resources are helpful (92%), directed them to discover 
specific course resources (90%), and improved their research skills (83%). A later posttest in the 
research (n=32) found similar findings with an increase 3% overall and an additional discovery 
of 96% of the students remarking the program helped them to reduce citation errors or 
plagiarism. 
Other scholars mirrored the findings for face-to-face and online embedded librarians’ 
collaboration. Particularly, the literature portrays themes of increases in library awareness, 
confidence in abilities, and citation clarity. Later studies uncovered self-efficacy, anxiety and 
confidence building through the utilization of embedded librarians (particularly with online or 
distance students). Students commented–beyond confidence and increased research skills 
abilities–online librarians and coursework tools increases their connection to the university and 
opportunities to find critically discipline-specific relevant citations. In the post-course survey, 
students reflected a significant difference (0.71) on all accounts with increased confidence, 
success, abilities, citation knowledge, and reduced anxiety (Kumar & Edwards, 2013). Other 
scholars’ research reflected similar findings of student increases in confidence, anxiety 
reduction, and self-efficacy assurances (Blake et al., 2016; Horn, Maddox, Hagel, Currie, & 
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Owen, 2013; Matlin & Lantzy, 2017; Pederseon-Summey & Akers-Kane, 2017). Although when 
comparing face-to-face instruction versus online tutorial instruction in 2017, researchers from 
California State University, San Marcos (Matlin & Lantzy, 2017) did not find a significant 
difference between two separate student populations. But the researchers stated both groups did 
portray a higher level of confidence. 
Similarly, other research demonstrates students, who use online tutorials, present slightly better 
assignments than in-person instruction-only students (Matlin & Lantzy, 2017, pp. 102-104). In 
2017, they discovered a congruent finding with historical literature. By tracing four-year 
graduation rates, researchers uncovered students, who were subjected to library instruction in 
face-to-face and embedded programs at least one time in four years of study, had an increased 
GPA and increased chance of graduating in four years, and have a stronger understanding of 
barriers to graduation success (Bowles-Terry, 2012; Soria, Fransen, & Nackerud, 2017). 

METHODOLOGY 

Upon approval of the Middle Georgia State University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB), a 
focus group methodology was adapted with permission from Edwards et al. (2010) model to 
explore experienced meanings behind the phenomena. The purpose of this study is to validate the 
literature’s findings and construct a conceptual grounded theory model to understand the central 
phenomenon (participants’ experiences with embedded librarians). First, this study sought to 
determine if students’ perceptions of online embedded librarians have congruent findings with 
the literature constructs: perception of comfort in experience, the perception of assignment 
confidence, and enhanced perception in research abilities. Secondly, this research utilized 
Lingelbach (2018)’s grounded theory approach to interviewing participants to discover if their 
perceptions on embedded librarians in online course LMS has changed or formed new 
impressions.  

Procedure and Research Design 
The researcher created a post-course focus group of volunteer participants (n=7) upon IRB 
approval. The design of the research followed Lingelbach (2018)’s model and Edwards et al. 
(2010)’s model. The design started with the construction of an IRB approved script, research 
question, and participant consent form based on Edwards et al. (2010)’s model. The research 
questions generated through the literature and its gaps with permission. Participants were read a 
confidentiality statement and instructed on the ability to stop the research at any time. All 
participants signed an IRB approved consent before starting the interviews. Additionally, the 
researcher utilized Lingelbach (2018)’s open-ended qualitative interview sessions model to 
collect and validate the data. Furthermore, to ensure data validation and bias, the researcher 
interviewed participants individually. During the interviews, the researcher asked participants to 
elaborate on the research questions’ answers if they stated a keyword in the literature’s findings 
such as confidence, comfort, helpful, or self-efficacy similar to Lingelbach (2018)’s open-ended 
data collection method. The open-ended questions provided participants an opportunity to 
elaborate on emerging patterns and themes instead of using “numerical data studies that would 
limit the study in strict boundaries or parameters” (Lingelbach, 2018, p. 33). Lingelbach (2018)’s 
grounded theory model allowed the researcher to construct an “analytical sense of meanings and 
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actions” (p. 34). To accomplish the data construction, the researcher transcribed the interviews 
and then uploaded the transcriptions into Quirkos Software for coding. Data analysis included a 
coding process through Quirkos software. The software creates through its discovery “Quirks” or 
data points of consideration. The Quirks are spiraled down in axial coding methods into larger 
and more organized Quirk themes that form the traditional grounded theory. The researcher 
utilized Lingelbach (2018)’s constant-comparative methodology to investigate phenomena and 
determine outliers in the data. Lingelbach (2018)’s transcription process, validation, and analysis 
method were used to construct the data’s meanings and form a grounded theory. Additionally, 
the researcher followed Lingelbach (2018)’s method of providing the transcript to the 
participants to ensure data and findings validations. 

Sample 
The volunteer participants were 28% female and 72%, male and recruited through Edwards et al. 
(2010) purposeful sampling method to maintain consistency. The commonly used purposeful 
sampling method in qualitative research selects participants based on the need of the study and 
ease of finding participants that meet the criteria (Lingelbach, 2018, p. 36). Similarly, to 
Edwards et al. (2010), the research criteria shadowed a post-course focus group interview session 
to examine the paradigm of embedded librarian assistance and LibWizard tool constructions in a 
hybrid classroom to validate instrument further. All students in the course had full access to an 
embedded librarian and LiWizard tools through the Brightspace LMS. About 72% of the 
participants stated they were traditional college students coming straight out of high school or a 
two-year junior college and about 28% were non-traditional students that are returning for a 
degree or in the workforce. The majority of participants (43%) work full-time, and 29% work 
part-time and 28% stated having no employment while in college. 

Reliability and Validity 
The researcher further validated the data’s credibility, authenticity, and accuracy of the findings 
following Lingelbach (2018)’s triangulation methods. The researcher then utilized Quirkos 
software to organize the transcriptions. Then open Quirk (nodes) codes were created to discuss 
and ensure trustworthiness, authenticity, and credibility. Following Lingelbach (2018)’s 
methods, axial coding was next engaged to connect the conditions and meanings. Finally, 
Lingelbach (2018)’s method of selective coding and visualization of the data was constructed in 
Quirkos Software to perform a model or theory. The analysis methodology allowed the 
researcher to concur with the literature visually, understand the outlier conditions, and present 
follow up proposition or conclusion (Lingelbach, 2018, p. 39).  
Additionally, participants were allowed the opportunity to view their transcripts and constructed 
themes to ensure credibility, authenticity, dependability. To validate the data analysis’ themes, 
the researcher discussed the findings with participants to ensure trustworthiness and confidence. 
The confidence in the data’s construction provided the researcher validity in the meanings and 
that the findings were transferable to other members. With this in mind and permission from the 
original scholars’ literature, the researcher formulated the research questions: 
RQ1:  Does the presence of an online embedded librarian affect student’s perceptions of course 

comfort? 
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RQ2:  Does the assistance of an online embedded librarian’s LibWizard tools affect student’s 
perception of assignment confidence? 

RQ3:  Does the presence of an online embedded librarian create an enhanced perception of 
abilities from the presence of an embedded librarian? 

RESULTS 

The data spiral demonstrates some 238 independent Quirks (coded points) of assessment from 
the seven volunteer participants (Figure 1). 

 
Figure 1. Quirkos Catalog of Themes 

 
The analysis recognized eight primary parent themes: helpful, gained knowledge (learned), 
comfort, confidence, embedded librarian recognition, interpersonal growth, weak in construction, 
and paradox in online teaching methods. Overall the data construction accepts RQ1. The data 
represents 43 coded Quirks of participants gaining and having a perception of comfort from 
having an embedded librarian in the online course. Participant six stated: 

She corroborated with me to get resources for my papers in the project management 
course and others I was taking. She helped me. So, I was able to get all the information I 
needed and [I was] able to email her directly with additional questions for help. I need 
that one-on-one time. In the library, their minds are everywhere and not focused on you. 
But through the [online course embedding] in the class, I was able to use her directly for 
a variety of things and get the one-on-one help I need because of my disabilities. I used 
her in all of my classes [despite being only embedded in the one course]. 

Participant seven reflected similar comforts: 
You could tell it’s an actual librarian there in the course and not just a search engine on 
the toolbar. It was a real person! The librarian’s search tools [LibWiards] didn’t just pull 
up random things. You were pulling up actual things that you’re looking for and not just 
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similar words. When I used it [Libwizard tools] instead of coping with other search tools 
[Galileo search] and praying it was headed in the right direction. It is comforting to know 
you’re in the right direction when you have a research tool that points and directs you in 
the right direction. 

Interestingly noted, the data constructed three sibling themes in the parent theme of comfort: 
knowledge of issues, stronger at citations, and topic direction help. Participants remarked 11 
times finding their knowledge of topics was stronger from the use of embedded librarian tools. 
Additionally, the tools created a greater sense of comfort with course challenges. Participant six 
remarked: 

It’s frustrating when you’re trying to get help–and you log in, and the student success 
center is too booked. So, she [having an embedded librarian in the course] is a good 
outlet and help. I used her in other classes also–where she wasn’t embedded. As an 
example, she helped me with my legal and ethical issues course. I knew what I wanted to 
write about a certain topic. But, there was no embedded librarian in the legal course. So, 
she helped me because of the relationship I built with her through the other professor’s 
class. 

Additionally, participants stated seven times they had a stronger ability to create correct citations 
and a higher comfort level citing material. Overall, all the participants felt more comfortable 
from having the additional librarian’s directions for research material. 

Answering RQ2, the data represented 47 coded Quirks to confirm the assistance of an embedded 
librarian’s LibWizard tools positive effects on students’ assignment confidence. The parent 
theme of confidence grew two secondary or child nodes: confidence in abilities and reduction of 
anxiety. Participant four stated the librarian’s virtual presence and tools gave her a greater sense 
of confidence and abilities. Participant four stated: 

There was a window that launched another window [inside the LMS] to learn about the 
assignment’s topic from library sources. It was a massive confidence boost. People 
[students in the group project] just navigated to it [library resources] themselves without 
guidance. And it gave me the knowledge, or the ability, for me to know I’m using better 
sources. It’s [resources found from the librarian’s tools] not off Google and or something 
I pulled off the internet. All the [librarian’s] citation tools are right there on the page [in 
the LMS course]. It’s all there. It [the library tools] teaches us how to write, use, or go to 
the easy bib. It’s all on the site [LMS course shell] for the resource. Not all the courses 
were like that. I’d say the LibWizard tools made it so, other tools were not needed. The 
embedded librarian and her tools built in [to the course] made it so easy. Everything was 
right there. 

Additionally, the data analysis for RQ2 supported a second child theme. The participants 
remarked that working with embedded librarians and their tools caused a reduction in anxiety. 
This discovery was similarly uncovered in the historical embedded librarian literature (Kumar & 
Edwards, 2013). Furthermore, participants made positive remarks about the embedded librarian’s 
classroom tools having the ability to reduce stress and anxiety levels. Participant two remarked, 
“The tools [LibWizards] make the instructions clear, and it stops confusion. It also reduces 
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anxiety about citations.” Participant six elaborated deeper explaining, “It was a great strategy to 
release [sic] stress, and I know it’s [everything is going to be] ok because you have somebody to 
help you. We have the student success center to go to, but this is nothing like them [student 
success center aids]. The embedded librarian had the time to actually help me and find resources 
and links to help me be a success.” The child theme was observed in Kumar and Edwards’s 
(2013) research and similarly noted in Edwards et al., (2010) despite not being definitively 
declared. 
Answering RQ3, the data (38 Quirks coded) represented a positive correlation between the 
presence of an embedded librarian and students’ enhanced perception of abilities. The findings 
are congruent with the literature (Edwards et al., 2010; Xiao, 2010; Horn, Maddox, Hagel, 
Currie, & Owen, 2013; Kumar & Edwards, 2013; Blake et al., 2016; Pederseon-Summey & 
Akers-Kane, 2017). Additionally, the data uncovered four child themes inside the parent theme: 
interpersonal relationships, quick to answer questions, emphatic listening, and embedded 
librarian motivation. Participants remarked the embedded librarians were easy to work with and 
they enjoyed collaborating with the students. All participants remarked the embedded librarian’s 
presence in the course created a feeling of comfort and level of success. Participant one 
remarked, “Seeing her face was nice. When you need help, you know who to look for in the 
course. It was easy to locate her in the course shell, and she also had her phone and email on the 
homepage. So, I could get in touch with her really easy.” Participant six concurred: 

She collaborated [with me] to get resources for my papers in my project management 
course. She helped me to get all the information I needed for each assignment. 
Additionally, I was able to email her directly for additional help or questions. Through 
the emails and help, I built a relationship with her. Before the course, I didn’t know I 
could even get help! It [embedded librarian’s help] made me learn more, and her help 
allowed me to write better papers. In turn, it allowed my reader or audience to learn more 
about the topic that I was getting at [in my papers I wrote for class]. 

CONCLUSION 

Although much of the literature proposes students learn equally between face-to-face 
and asynchronized delivery, new research demonstrates increases in student success, self-
efficacy, and confidence when combined with embedded library instruction (Silke, Perrault, 
Ladenson, & Nazione, 2015). The data study uncovered congruent themes with scholars in the 
field (Blake et al., 2016; Edwards et al., 2010; Horn, Maddox, Hagel, Currie, & Owen, 2013; 
Kumar & Edwards, 2013; Pederseon-Summey & Akers-Kane, 2017; Xiao, 2010). The 
researcher’s data analysis confirms RQ1, RQ2, and RQ3 are congruent in the findings with the 
literature. The data’s analysis suggests students–utilizing embedded librarians in online course 
shells–gain confidence, comfort, and a higher perception of abilities from the collaborative 
projects. 
Interestingly noted, the data analysis found several grounded child themes. Two of the child 
themes ran congruent with all participants: anxiety reduction and relationship building from the 
onset of utilizing embedded librarians’ tools. The data analysis also discovered several of the 
literature’s important parent themes: helpfulness, knowledge gained (learned), interpersonal 
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growth, and paradox in online teaching methods. The helpfulness theme (62 Quirks) generated 
two child themes:  beyond course learning (11 Quirks) and confidence in utilizing Galileo search 
library tools (17 Quirks). And the second parent theme, knowledge gained (learned), noted 35 
Quirks codes and five child themes: reduced assignment confusion (8 quirks); reduced confusion 
levels (all courses); the desire to learn more (8 Quirks); less course confusion (3 Quirks); and 
convenient to learning (3 Quirks). The most notable child theme that came from the data’s 
analysis uncovered was the desire to learn more. Participants remarked–in the validation of the 
data process–the theme was driven through meaningful relationships built with the librarians. 
The personal attention and connections made while students worked on projects created an 
essence of self-efficacy and a desire to do more academically. Participant two stated: 

I feel as if other students could use this tool tremendously. It [the embedded librarian 
program] should be in all courses–especially those requiring citations, resources, and 
looking up information in a library. Additionally, the Zotero tool and its lessons helped. I 
would like more information about how to use library tools and ones like Zotero. After 
using some of the tools, I wish we could have more intro LibWizards. I myself and other 
students were having problems understanding how to make correct citations until I used 
the tutorial. The tutorials could also be really helpful to students with no computer 
background.  

Furthering the Study 
The researcher understands the study’s small population makes its ability to generalize the 
findings difficult. To further the research and know if the grounded theories uncovered are 
generalizable, researchers should extend the population regionally, nationally, and 
internationally. Additionally, because of the small population, three of the parent themes are 
limited scientifically without any literature backing the constructions. The researcher 
understands this limitation and suggests the need for further investigation to recognize the 
branches: interpersonal growth, the paradox in teaching, and weak construction. However, the 
researcher will acknowledge the need for changes in the embedded librarians’ tools. Specifically, 
six of the participants stated a need to eliminate redundant material in the LibWizard tools. This 
finding was driven inside the weak construction theme. Participants explained once the 
information is learned, such as a preliminary Boolean search mechanics, it should be dropped 
from further tools found deeper in the course’s construction. Although this is a negative 
construct, it has actual merits. The theme creates a grounded theory demonstrating that if an 
embedded librarian is placed in a learning management course shell, students will utilize the 
librarian and the provided tools. The theory highlights the fact that the majority of the 
participants learned the lessons and utilized the embedded librarian’s tools. 
Although much of the literature proposes students learn equally between face-to-face 
and asynchronized delivery, new research and this data analysis demonstrate increases in student 
success, self-efficacy, and confidence when combined with an embedded librarian program 
(Silke et al., 2015). To further this study, researchers should create a quantitative survey that is 
designed to measure the underlying themes found in this paper. Additionally, a quantitative 
survey could easily be disseminated through online tools. By increasing the population’s size and 
expanding its geographical limitations, the study could have a greater validation with the 
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literature’s findings. Secondly, the larger population could provide deeper meanings about the 
perceived helpfulness of embedded librarian projects. Although the data construction in this pilot 
study did confirm the original themes in Edwards et al. (2010), the small population may not be 
significant enough to correlate a valid finding. And finally, the presence of an embedded 
librarian in an LMS course shell did generate positive themes about self-efficacy and reducing 
student research anxiety. But again because of the geographically limited study and size, the 
findings may not be valid. Again, the researcher suggests a larger population and mixed method 
survey to understand the child themes acceptance levels. Nevertheless, this pilot study did concur 
with past literature’s themes and find new child theme theories. Participant six summarized the 
students’ perceptions of embedded librarians stating: 

Once you get the word out there about embedded librarians in courses, it will be a good 
deal. I would love a way to book her. I know as people learn about this, she [the 
embedded librarian] is going to be booked. I want to make sure I can have a way to book 
her! When she [the embedded librarian] sees me, she motivates me! She tells me ‘You 
need help? You come to see me!’ Just knowing she is there and I now have her as a 
resource is very, very helpful and motivating. 

The field of library science is continually changing. The speed of technology creates many new 
avenues for information transmission. To meet the demands of the ever-changing computer and 
technology fluent student culture in higher education, librarians must be in a constant state of 
best practices continuity and flexibility. Thereby, researchers need to continually question the 
effectiveness of new programs and technology instituted in library programs. The new findings 
uncovered here open avenues for questioning how the embedded librarians’ programs increase 
student self-efficacy and academic growth. In the future, researchers should examine the 
variables of this study against a graduate student population and innovations in the field. 
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